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Abstrat
In the disussed model, the old dark matter onsists of Dira spin-1/2 fermions,
sterile from all Standard Model harges, where masses are generated by a nonzero
vauum expetation value of a eld of salar bosons, also assumed to be sterile. For
onveniene, these sterile partiles have beeen alled sterinos and sterons, respe-
tively. It has been onjetured that our sterile world of sterinos and sterons an
ommuniate with the familiar Standard Model world not only through gravity, but
also through a photoni portal provided by a very weak eetive interation involv-
ing the eletromagneti eld Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ oupled to the sterino and steron
elds.
PACS numbers: 14.80.-j , 04.50.+h , 95.35.+d
April 2008
1. Introdution
In a reent paper [1℄ we have proposed a simple model for old dark matter onsisting
of spin-1/2 fermions, sterile from all Standard Model harges, where masses are generated
by a nonzero vauum expetation value of a eld of salar bosons, also assumed to be
sterile. We have onjetured that, after the eletroweak symmetry is broken, the elds of
these sterile partiles, ψ and ϕ respetively, interat with the eletromagneti eld Fµ ν =
∂µAν − ∂νAµ through a photoni portal provided by the very weak eetive interation
− f
M2
Fµν ϕF
µν ϕ− f
′
M2
(ψ¯σµνψ)F
µνϕ , (1)
where M is a very large mass sale, while f and f ′ are unknown dimensionless oupling
onstants. Besides, ψ and ϕ elds interat gravitationally, as well as partiipate in the
mass-generating Higgs-type oupling
− ψ¯ Y ψ ϕ+ 1
2
µ2ϕ2 − 1
4
λϕ4 with <ϕ>vac 6= 0 (2)
(if there are more generations of ψ fermions, then Y is a onstant matrix). Here, the
physial salar eld is identied with ϕph ≡ ϕ− <ϕ>vac. We will assume tentatively
that ψ partiles are Dira fermions. Note that the third term −f ′′/M2 (ψ¯σµ νψ)(ψ¯σµνψ)
might be introdued into the eetive interation (1), suggesting then a kind of sterile
universality, where it would be natural to put f : f ′ : f ′′ = 1 : 2 : 1. For onveniene, we
have alled ψ and ϕ sterile partiles sterinos and sterons, respetively∗.
It is not diult to see that the eetive interation (1), when added to the eletro-
magneti Lagrangian −(1/4)Fµν F µν − jµAµ, leads to the following eletromagneti eld
equation:
∂νF
µν = − (jµ + δjµ) , (3)
where the additional urrent
δjµ ≡ 4
M2
∂ν
[
ϕ
(
f ϕF µν +
1
2
f ′ ψ¯σµνψ
)]
(4)
∗
A natural alternative for the photoni portal to the sterile world my be a Higgs portal provided by
a very weak diret interation between Standard Model Higgs bosons and some sterile salars (alled in
our ase sterons) ausing a mixing of both (f. Ref. [2℄ for a reent disussion inluding the Sommerfeld
orretions to this interation).
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is a quasi-magneti orretion to the Standard Model eletromagneti urrent jµ, indued
by the photoni eetive interation (1). For this orretion we get ∂µj
µ ≡ 0 identi-
ally, while the loal onservation equation ∂µj
µ = 0 holds dynamially. So, the eetive
interation (1) providing our photoni portal is a quasi-magneti interation.
The partile models, where beside the Standard Model setor there exists a sterile
setor interating through new fores with itself as well as with the Standard Model
setor, have been alled Hidden Valley models [3℄. Our model of sterinos and sterons
interating very weakly through the photoni portal provided by a new quasi-magneti
fore is a natural spei realization within suh a lass of models. In this option, photons
are ommon elements whih link (very weakly) both setors: sterile Hidden Valley and
ative Standard Model. This happens, of ourse, after the eletroweak symmetry is broken
and photons emerge.
Now, let us onsider the simple annihilation and deay hannels for sterons and steri-
nos, and present the formulae for orresponding ross-setions and rates.
The simplest annihilation hannel for a physial steron pair and deay hannel for a
single physial steron are
(steron)(steron)→ γ γ (5)
and
(steron)→ γ γ , (6)
respetively. From the interation (1) we an derive respetively the following formulae
for the orresponding total ross setion (multiplied by the relative veloity) and total
rate [1℄:
σ(stn stn→ γγ)2vstn = 1
π
(
f
M2
)2
ω2stn (7)
in the steron pair entre-of-mass frame, and
Γ(stn→ γγ) = 1
8π
(
f <ϕ>vac
M2
)2
ω3stn (8)
at rest of steron: ωstn = mstn, where ωstn ≡
√
~p 2stn +m
2
stn and vstn ≡ |~pstn|/ωstn are the
steron energy and veloity.
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The more ompliated annihilation hannel
(steron)(steron)→ e+e− γ (9)
and deay hannel
(steron)→ e+e− γ (10)
get respetively the total ross-setion [1℄
σ(stn stn→ e+e−γ) 2vstn = 4
(3π)3
(
e f
M2
)2
ω2stn (11)
in the entre-of-mass frame, and the total rate [1℄
Γ(stn→ e+e−γ) = 1
6π3
(
e f <ϕ>vac
M2
)2
ω3stn (12)
at rest: ωstn = mstn, if the eletron mass me an be negleted. Here, the interation (1) is
used together with the Standard Model eletromagneti oupling eψ¯eγ
µψeAµ for eletrons
(e = |e|).
The simplest annihilation hannel for a sterino-antisterino pair
(antisterino)(sterino)→ γ (steron) (13)
requires, due to the interation (1), the total ross-setion [1℄
σ(asto sto→ γ stn) 2vsto = 2
3π
(
f ′
M2
)2 (
E2sto + 2m
2
sto
)(
1− m
2
stn
4E2sto
)
(14)
in the sterinoantisterino entre-of-mass frame, where Esto ≡
√
~p 2sto +m
2
sto and vsto ≡
|~psto|/Esto are the sterino energy and veloity. Note that in ontrast to one-physial-steron
states, one-sterino states are stable under the interation (1) of our photoni portal
The more ompliated annihilation hannel
(antisterino)(sterino)→ e+e− (15)
has the total ross-setion [1℄
3
σ(asto sto→ e+e−) 2vsto = 4
3π
(
ef ′ <ϕ>vac
M2
)2
E2sto + 2m
2
sto
E2sto
(16)
in the sterino-antisterino entre-of-mass frame, if the eletron mass is negligible. Here,
the interation (1) is applied together with the Standard Model eletromagneti oupling
eψ¯eγ
µψeAµ for eletrons.
The elasti sattering of eletrons on sterinos,
e−(sterino)→ e−(sterino) , (17)
gets the dierential ross-setion [1℄
dσ(e−sto→ e−sto)
dΩe
=
(
ef ′ <ϕ>vac
πM2
)2 1 + sin2 θe
2
sin2 θe
2
(18)
in the sterino rest frame: Esto = msto, if the sterino reoils are negleted: E
′
sto ≃ Esto =
msto i.e., Ee ≪ msto. Here, the interation (1) is used together with the Standard Model
eletromagneti oupling eψ¯eγ
µψeAµ for eletrons. The forward singularity in Eq. (18)
is softer than in the orresponding Standard Model eletron dierential ross-setion on,
say, point-like protons, valid with Ee ≪ mp (Mott ross-setion [4℄).
The same formula (18) as for eletrons sattered elastially on sterinos holds mutatis
mutandis for elasti sattering of point-like protons on sterinos. This sattering is the
simplest interation between nulei and old dark matter omposed of heavy sterinos,
subjet to possible diret detetion experiments for old dark matter [5℄. Possible indiret
detetion experiments for old dark matter [6℄ orrespond to our previous formulae in this
Setion.
2. Sterinos and the thermal freeze-out
Our main question in the present paper is, what mass is required for sterinos in
order that they may freeze out thermally in the early Universe, forming the old dark
matter observed today. To answer this question a number of tentative assumptions will
be required.
In the ase of thermal freeze-out proesses in the early Universe, the order-of-magnitude
theoretial estimation for the reli dark-matter abundane has the form [7℄
4
ΩDMh
2 ≃ 3× 10
−27 cm3s−1
<σannvDM>
, (19)
where <σannvDM> denotes the thermal average of the dark-matter total annihilation ross-
setion multiplied by relative veloity, while h stands for the today's value of saled Hubble
parameter, h = 72± 3(stat)± 7(syst)/100, where H0 = 100h km s−1Mpc−1 .
The WAMP experimental estimate for the reli dark-matter abundane is [7℄
ΩDMh
2 ≃ 0.1 . (20)
Thus, Eqs. (19) and (20) lead to
< σannvDM> ≃ 3× 10−26cm3s−1 ≃ pb ≃ 8
π
10−3
TeV2
(21)
in the units where c = 1 and ~c = 1 (pb = 10−36cm2). The thermal-equilibrium ex-
perimental value (21) happens to be onsistent with the typial size of weak-interation
ross-setions, providing therefore a strong numerial argument for the weakly interating
massive partiles (WIMPs) as andidates for old dark matter (as well as for the thermal-
equilibrium mehanism of their deoupling in the early Universe). Our sterinos are not
introdued as WIMPs, and so their interation strength ought to be estimated, after some
magnitudes for the oupling onstant f ′ and mass sale M are tentatively established.
In the ase of our model of old dark matter onsisting of sterinos interating through
the photoni portal, we an put approximately
σannvDM ≃ σ(asto sto→ γ stn)2vsto = 2
3π
(
f ′
M2
)2 (
E2sto + 2m
2
sto
)(
1− m
2
stn
4E2sto
)
, (22)
when we make use of the leading sterino-antisterino annihilation ross-setion (14). We
will imagine for simpliity that in the Universe there is no asymmetry between sterinos
and antisterinos (no exess of either).
If Esto ≃ msto (i.e., |~psto|/msto ≪ 1) and tentatively
mstn ∼ msto , (23)
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then Eq. (22) gives
σannvDM ≃ 2
π
(
f ′
M2
)2
m2sto
(
1− m
2
stn
4m2sto
)
∼ 3
2π
(
f ′
M2
)2
m2sto . (24)
Thus, when the thermal-equilibrium experimental value (21) is aepted for sterinos
†
, the
formula (24) implies
mstn ∼ msto ∼ 2× 10
−3/2
√
3
2M2
f ′
1
TeV
≃ 1
27
2M2
f ′
1
TeV
, (25)
sine here <σannvDM> ≃ σannvDM as σannvDM depends only on S wave (see Eq. (24)).
From Eq. (25) we an obtain the possible mass estimation
mstn ∼ msto ∼ 27 f
′
2
TeV ∼ 0.6TeV , (26)
if we put tentatively
msto ∼M and f ′ ∼ 2e2/4 = e2/2 = 2/43.6 , (27)
where e2/4π = α = 1/137 (with f ∼ e2/4, the estimate f ′ ∼ e2/2 would be onsistent
with the sterile universality f : f ′ : f ′′ = 1 : 2 : 1; the fator 1/4 in f is suggested by the
normalization of the term −(1/4)FµνF µν in the Lagrangian).
We an see that  with the sterino mass msto as given in Eq. (25) or, possibly, Eq.
(26)  the thermal-equilibrium deoupling mehanism (leading to the formula (19)) an
†
Then, < σannvDM >sto≃ pb ≃<σannvDM >WIMP as well as (ΩDMh2)sto ≃ 0.1 ≃ (ΩDMh2)WIMP.
This implies the neessary ondition xf sto ≃ xf WIMP with xf ≡ mDM/Tf , in onsequene of the
basi formula for the reli dark-matter abundane (less approximate than (19)): ΩDMh
2 ≃ 1.07 ×
109xf GeV
−1/(g
1/2
∗ MPl < σannvDM >), being valid in this form when < σannvDM > ontains approx-
imately only S wave (as in Eq. (24)) [7℄. Here, Tf is the freeze-out temperature, g∗ denotes the
total number of eetively relativisti degrees of freedom in the Standard Model thermal plasma at
the time of freeze-out and MPl = 1.22 × 1019 GeV stands for the Plank mass. From the equation
xf = ln
[
0.038 gDMMPlmDM <σannvDM> /(g∗xf )
1/2
]
dening xf [7℄, we infer that xf sto/xf WIMP − 1 +
(1/2) ln(xf sto/xf WIMP)/xf WIMP ≃ ln(gstomsto/gWIMPmWIMP)/xf WIMP, where gDM = gsto or gWIMP
ounts internal degrees of freedom of sterino or WIMP. Then, from xf sto/xf WIMP ≃ 1 we obtain
the neessary ondition | ln(gstomsto/gWIMPmWIMP)/xf WIMP| ≪ 1 for appliability of WIMP freeze-
out formula (19) to our sterinos as the old dark matter. Here, xf WIMP ≃ 25. Thus, for e.g.
gstomsto/gWIMPmWIMP = msto/mWIMP ∼ 1 to 6 (taking mWIMP ∼ 100 GeV and msto ∼ 0.1 to 0.6
TeV, the estimate (26) as the upper limit of msto), we get ln(gstomsto/gWIMPmWIMP)/xf WIMP ∼ 0 to
0.07, what is ≪ 1 neatly.
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work in the ase of the sterino-antisterino pairs annihilating aording to our ross-setion
(22). This statement is valid under the tentative assumptions ofmstn ∼ msto and, possibly,
msto ∼M and f ′ ∼ e2/2.
3. Conlusions and nal remarks
The piture emerging from our model (proposing sterinos and sterons as partiles
responsible for old dark matter) looks as follows. Sterinos are stable under the interation
of our photoni portal, while physial sterons appear as unstable (they turn out to be
also unstable on the Universe time-sale). For sterinos, the thermal-equilibrium freeze-
out mehanism an work, if their mass is msto ∼ 0.6 TeV (with mstn ∼ msto ∼ M and
f ′ ∼ e2/2 = 1/21.8). Thus, along the thermal option, sterinos interating through the
photoni portal may nd a plae among andidates for the observed old dark matter.
The strength of our quasi-magneti interation of sterinos, dened in Eq. (1) as f ′/M2,
is ∼ e2/2M2 ∼ 10−1/TeV2 ∼ 10−7/GeV2, while for weak interations the strength is given
by the Fermi onstant GF/
√
2 ≡ e2/(8M2W sin2 θW ) = 1.1664×10−5/(
√
2 GeV2) (~c = 1)
[10℄. So, the ratio of both turns out to be ∼ 10−2.
Note nally that the interation of sterino-antisterino pairs with photons following
from Eq. (1), where ϕ ≡<ϕ>vac +ϕph, gets the eetive magneti-like form
f ′ <ϕ>vac
M2)
(
ψ¯σµνψ
)
F µν ∼ e
2 <ϕ>vac
2M2)
(
ψ¯σµνψ
)
F µν , (28)
proportional to the sterino eetive magneti-like moment µeff ≡ e2 <ϕ>vac /(2M2)∼
10−1<ϕ>vac /TeV
2∼10−7<ϕ>vac /GeV2.
If behind the eetive interation (1) there stood a new mediating antisymmetri ten-
sor eld Aµν (of dimension one) with the mass M , oupled to the total "tensor urrent"
Fµνϕ + ψ¯σµνψ, then the sterile universality f : f
′ : f ′′ = 1 : 2 : 1 would be realized in
eetive interations of the photoni portal. In this ase, the following extended eletro-
magneti Lagrangian would work:
L = −1
4
FµνF
µν− jµAµ+ 1
4
[
(∂λAµν)
(
∂λAµν
)−M2AµνAµν]−√f (Fµνϕ+ ψ¯σµ νψ)Aµν ,
(29)
giving two independent eld equations for Aµ and Aµν :
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∂ν
(
F µν + 2
√
fϕAµν
)
= −jµ , (−M2)Aµν = −2√f (F µνϕ+ ψ¯σµνψ) , (30)
with Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ and ∂ν∂ν = −). The rst Eq. (30) has the form of Aµ =
−(jµ+ δjµ), where δjµ ≡ 2√f∂ν(ϕAµν), thus ∂µδjµ ≡ 0 identially, showing that δjµ is a
quasi-magneti orretion to the Standard Model eletromagneti urrent (so δjµ arries
no gauge harge). If the momentum transfers through the eld Aµν are approximately
negleted i.e., Aµν ≃ (2√f/M2)(F µνϕ + ψ¯σµνψ) from the seond Eq. (30), then δjµ ≃
(4f/M2)∂ν [ϕ(F
µνϕ + ψ¯σµνψ)] (see Eq. (4)). The rst Eq. (30) an be also rewritten
in the form of ∂ν(F
µν + δF µν) = −jµ, where δF µν ≡ 2√fϕAµν is a quasi-magneti
orretion to the Standard Model eletromagneti eld F µν , giving ∂νδF
µν ≡ δjµ. If
Aµν ≃ (2√f/M2)(F µνϕ + ψ¯σµνψ), then δF µν ≃ (4f/M2)ϕ(F µνϕ + ψ¯σµνψ). However,
if we wanted to make this substitution for Aµν in the interation term in Eq. (29), we
should multiply that term by 1/2 beause of the square operation. In the ase of our
tentative assumption f ∼ e2/4, the oupling onstant in the new universal interation of
ϕ, ψ and Fµν with A
µν
in Eqs. (30) would be 2
√
f ∼ e (it might be even = e).
It is still possible, however, that  in reality  there is no diret interation portal
to the sterile world. In suh a puristi option the sterile world an ommuniate with
the Standard Model world only through gravity. Then, only gravitons and, perhaps,
also dilaton-like salar and/or axion-like pseudosalar partners of gravitons [8, 9℄ an
mediate between both worlds as well as within the sterile world itself. Suh an "isolated"
sterile world still may be responsible for the fundamental phenomenon of old dark matter
(whih, in this ase, is not detetable "diretly" nor "indiretly" in the tehnial sense
used previously in this paper). Perhaps, spin-0 partners of gravitons may provide a
gravitational interpretation of the equally fundamental phenomenon of dark energy.
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